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The persistent efforts, for a quarter of a century or more, of those who have believed
that Agriculture and Domestic Science should receive larger recognition in the educational
work of the state, have at last ·acbieved a general conquest of public opinion.

The demand

for such larger recognition is now beard in every quarter of the land; and educators, legislators and captains of industry vie with one another in suggesting plans for the more
extensive teaching of Agriculture, and of Economics and the Mechanic Arts as applied in
the life of the farm and the home.
Quite naturally, however, with so many earnest, large-brained men working independently, diversities of opinion as to the best methods of carrying on this "New Education"
are already manifest.

Shall the work be done in the public schools now existing?

Shall

it be done in special schools? or shall it be done in both classes of schools? If in both
classes, then what relation shall these schools bear to one another?

How shall we best

meet the present crying need for qualified instructors ? These are prominent among the
I

many questions concerning which there is need of harmony and co-operation if . waste is to
be avoided and the most satisfactory

res~lts

attained.

As a step toward securing such harmony and co-operation, ''unity of thought and
action," President Northrup has, after advising with the Dean. and Professors of the
Department of Agriculture and the College of Education of the University, decided to
call a conference of those most directly interested in agricultural education for the
discussion of the problems now presented.

The conference will be held in the chapel of

the Library Building, University of Minnesota, on Friday and Saturday, July 29th and
July 30th, commencing at ten o'clock a. m.
An invitation is extended to all interested

in Agricultural Education to be

present, to take part in the discussions, and to give the benefit of their judgment on the
points presented.

They will be greeted by representatives of the University, of tbe State

Normal Schools, of the State Department of Public Instruction, of ten Agricultural High
Schools already established in Minnesota; and, it is hoped, by prominent educators from
adjoining states and from Washington.
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ENTOMOLOGY.

THE ARMY WORM
..:\.larming reports have reached the
:Uinnesota Experiment tation of the
cl.est.ruction of entire fie lds of timothy
by caterpillars. The tate Entomolost and hi as istants have found
these caterpillar to be Army " ' arms,
and farmers have been advised to spray
timothy heads or other crops being injured, close to the worms or at edge
of field acros the line of march, a nd
bet'fteen the caterpillars and the crop
which they threaten.
Farmers are
therefore resorting to a spray of arsena t e of lead, where they can get it, or
Parts green. Where it i.s possible to
plow one or two f urrows across their
fine of march and between them and
a crop which they threaten lo attack,
it is a good plan to do so, making the
s teep side of tlle furrow toward the
abo"\"e mentioned crop. "When they
gather in these furrows they can be
killed with kerosene.
.Apparently the locali ties affected are
places where there was no fall plowing
last season. These caterpillars are in
their resting stage in the ground over
winter. Fall plowing is tllerefore the
farmers' safeguard.

Ants do n ot Inj u re Peon ie s ; when
seen on peony buds they are seeking
a sweet varnish co"\"ering the buds.
Prof. Washburn. State Ent omologist at
the Minnesota Experiment Station, has
neyer kno wn them to eat into a bud.
..:\.nts observed going u p apple and
plum trees, or shade trees, he says,
are almost in'\"ariably after the sweet
honey dew which exudes from the
bodies of p lant lice. They, therefore,
injure you only in being friends of the
plant lice, and caring for them.

AGRICULTURE.
SE ED CO RN W EE K.
A bushel of seed corn w ill pla nt
seven acr es of ground, which may
yield from $60 to $200 worth of corn .
The Agricu lt ural Exte ns ion Division is
advocat ing strongly th e observance of
seed corn week, beg in n ing S epte mbe r
12th next, during which t ime eve ry
farmer in Min n esota is urged to d evote one day a t least to th e sel ection
of seed corn.
Ed itors are especia ll y requested to
copy above.
SUGAR BEETS.
S u pt. W ilson, of the Extension Division at University Farm, says that
sugar beets o1fer a good field for intensive farming. The average yield
of t hese beets is about ten tons per
ac.-re, but on well-drained and properly
·::orked land they will produce fifteen
or more tons per acre. A soil made
rich by manure or clover for a few
years is good for a large yield. Plow
i n t he fall. Fall plowing helps to destroy weeds and to retain moisture.
Disc, puh•erize and drag in spring until
the seed bed is fine and mellow. Plank
it to crush all the lumps. Plant the
seed early in April, usi ng fifteen to
twent y pounds of seed per acre. Plant
in drills e ighteen to twenty inches
apart, and an inch deep. Keep the
wil mellow and free from weeds. Thin
t s ix inches apart. Cultivate thoroughly until tops cover the ground.
Han·est in October.
Rye, sowed the latter part of J uly
o r early in August, will make, if weath·
(;T conditions are at all favorable, exc'::'llent grazing for stock through the
fa}] when the pastures are short of
feed. This is recommended by several
~periment stations.
::\!lnnesota stations are in accord with the idea.
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to the best ad\•antage,-quite probably
more.-and that in his hands the
coveted larger area would not yield
proportionately as much as the smaller. It is believed at the Mi nnesota
Experiment Station that a far surer
route to prosperity is to apply one's
self to getting b igger crops out of the
land already owned.
A very elememary knowledge of arithmetic will
s uffice for a demonstration that, if an
0-acre farm now yielding $1,000 worth
of produce a year can be made to
yield 2.000 worth, it is of equal value
with a 160-acre farm wh ich yields
more.

good roads it is ju st as necessary that
w1:1-ter should not be allowed to attack
the substructure from below, as that it
should not be permitted to perculate
through from above. This is especially true in a cold climate like Minnesota, where, if water is allowed to remain in the substrncture, the whole
roadway is liable to be broken up and
destroyed by frost ancl. the wheels
of vehicles. If farmers and those
charged with road work will write
to the Agricultural Department, Washington, and ask for Farmers' Bulle·
tin r o. 95, it will be sent free of
charge, and much valuable information will be obtained from its reading.
Attention to its suggestions will enable
DRY FAR MING .
them to improve their roads with maThe long drouth is full of sugges- terially no difference in the labor cost.
tions as to the value of so-called "dry
farmi ng" methods in Minnesota. Our
" All Material within the limits of
farmers have hitherto read, and listthe right of way on a road," says Geo.
ented, and admired, as they have read
W. Cooley, of the state highway comof the s uccesses ac hieved by those
mission," may be used for road purmethods in the semi-arid regions of
poses only." Road overseers have "no
the "'est. They have thought dry
right to the grass or timber, nor to the
farm ing "a mighty good thing" for
earth or stone, required for the road.
the people of those regions! But not
All s uch belong to the abutting owner,
a few are questioning, today, whether
to the center of the road, but in his
it m ight not also be a m ighty good
use of them he is limited by the right
thing for themselves! For dry farmof the authorities to make whatever
ing consists simply in the use of methuse of them that is necessary for the
ods by which the moisture is retain ed
improvement and protection of the
in the groun d for the benefit of lbe
public travel. "
crops, mstead 'Of being allowed to pass
away rapidly by evaporation; and al·
most all the losses our farm ers bave
sustain ed by the drouth could probably INSTRUCTION IN AGRIhave been avoided h ad those methods
CULTURE.
been used. In semi-arid sections, dry
farming is a happy resource against
permanent conditions unfavorab le to AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL OPENING.
ordinary farming. In Minnesota, it is
The Minnesota School of Agriculture
a form of insurance against condi·
tions which m ay or m ay not occur. will open Monday, October 3rd, 1910,
Bu t isn' t it quite as needful to insure and continue until ?.larch 22nd, followaga inst drouth as to insu re aga inst ing. Students should be present on
fire? True, it invol'\"es an extra ex- the first day of the term, and in the
penditure of labor in the preparation meantime should correspond with Prof.
and cultivation of tbe la nd; but this J. l\I. Drew, University Farm, St. Paul,
is attended by an increased production with a view to making the necessary
per acre, over the l\linnesota average; arrangements for registration.
Entrance requirements are good
so it brings its own reward, aside from
the satisfaction of being insured character, and completion of eighth
against the loss of the ordinary crop grade work. Young metl and young
women who show a capacity for work
from the lack of anticipated rains.
but may not have completed the eighth
grade, and are too old to care to go
the district school, will be admitted
IDGHWAY PROBLEMS. to
to the School of Agriculture, and allowed to make up any work in which
they may be behind. All boys admitted
WO RKIN G THE ROADS.
Any convenient method of working must have had at least six months'
a road that wiJI prevent the formation actua l farm experience.
of ruts is an important feature of road
building. Everybody knows that ruts
hold water which softens the road
bed. The process of dragging and
smoothing a road is so simple that,
in the opinion of those best enabled to
have intelligent opinion s on the subject, there is no excuse for allowing a
road to remain rutty and rough. The
split log drag is cheaply made and of
tremendous utility in road work. Every farmer can have one with so lit·
tie expense that it is surprising that
each does not make a nd use one on the
road adjacent to his premises after
each storm. If no logs are at hand for
the purpose, the same contrivance may
be had by using some timbers from
the lumber yard at an expense of
two or three dollars. The drag should
be used when tbe road is wet-a time
when puddling and smoothing are
easily done. Every farmer can obtain
useful information, including pictures
showing bow to construct the contrivances named, by asking Geo. W. Cooley, state highway commisioner, capitol, St. Pau l, for his bulletins on. the
s ubject.
An J1linois experime nt s t a t ion bulletin says that all roads, except those on
pure sand, can be materially improved
by tile drainage. This opinion seems
to be concurred in by many Illinois
farmers in localities where such tiling
has been done; and lt is the universal opinion of all those farmers who
have had best success in draining their
own land. - The cost of tile drainage
there is b ut about fifty cents a rod or
$160 per mile, and the improvement
is permanent with little or no subsequent cost for maintenance.
Tbe
benefit to roads is immediate and certain, and the soil is then in the best
possible condition for a gravel or stone
road. "Roads tiled without gravel are
better than roads graveled without
tile."

The ~verage farmer, with eighty
acre1, has stimulating dreams of what
he might accomplish with 160 acres;
and he -vho bas already 160 acres is
tmre he could "clear" twice as much
Farme rs' Bulletin No. 95, published
wl h 320 acres. But the cold fact
"'robably Is that each of them already by the Agricultural Department, at
haa as much land as he can manage Washington, says that in order to have

THE DROUTH AND THE SCHOOL.
The fear is expressed by some that
the losses experienced by s o many
farmers, in consequence of the droutb,
will injurfously affect the attendance
at the Minnesota School of Agriculture for the coming term. This should
not be. The calamity should r ather
impress the farmer with the extreme
desirability of such a training in scientific agriculture as will enable him
to meet, courageously and hopefully,
and with the minimum of loss, just
such emergencies as this. The few
dollars' outlay involved in sending a
boy or girl to the school are sure to
come back in manifold gains secured
through the instructions here received.
It should be deemed as important t o
give the boy his term in school as to
plant a crop. The return is as sure
in one case as in the other.

EXTENSION WORK.
FAR MERS' CLUBS.
ew clubs, that have lately reported
their organization to the Division of
Agricultural Extension, are those of
Fosston, Belle Plaine, Indepenaence,
Wall Lake, Aldrich, Bruno, Verndale
and Hewitt. The Extension Division
is glad to get in touch with all organizations of this nature, and will
gladly furnish monthly outl'ines of
timely topics to all clubs reporting.
l\!any of the older clubs report holding outdoor picnics the past month ;
and in general they are in a prosperous condition. The Farmers' Progressive Club of District No. 73, Red Lake
County, is proving a live wire in its
community. At its May and June
meetings its members discussed such
topics as corn growing, good roads,
kitchen conveniences, weeds and the
house fly.
In addition to its own members, the
club bas prevailed upon outside local
speakers to assist in its program.
Some of the school children, as well
!
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as the choir of the club, have helped
Expe rience at th e Minn esota Experiin adding variety to the program, mak· men t Stat ion shows that it is out of
ing it both helpful and entertaining.
the question to make rap id gai ns in
the growth and development of hogs
cheaply
when grain is depended u pon
PRESERVATION OF WOODS.
as a ration . Great waste usually goes
The Federal Department of Agri· along with rapid gains, while steady
culture, in Farmers' Bulletin No. 387, and grad ual gains may be economicaladvises the impregnation of fence ly made by feeding slowly at the beposts, the painting of shingles, all lum- ginning and crowding along faster as
ber used in fences and buildings near maturity approaches.
the ground, and sills, beams, etc ..
entering into barn construction, with
P rovid e S hade for the li ttle pigs this
some of the coal tar derivatives. Ex·
perimentation by the governmen t gives hot weather. Their skin is tender and
assurance that the cost of treatment scalds and blisters easily un der t h e
is fu lly justified by the len gthened life scorching rays of the sun. They canof the woods. Full details of the ap- not do well unless given such reasonplication of creosote, etc., may be had able protection from the weather as
by asking the Department of Agricul- most every farmer can provide wi th
t ure, Washington, D. C., to send free trifling or no expense.
the bulletin referred t o.
T he Minnesota Ex pe rim ent Station
suggests that as soon as the barley
and rye are harvested that a patch of
DOMESTIC ART.
rape be sown for fall pasturage for
bogs a nd poultry.
The division of domestic art of the
Minnesota Agricultu_ral College says
Expe ri ence in Min nesot a shows that
that bedroom rugs made of rags are farmers who have made a practice of
beautiful if the rags and warp used keepin g live stock on the farm have
blend with color used in room. They been much more successful than those
are the most desirable rugs from a depending upon grain.
sanitary as well as an artistic standpoint. If possible, use small " rugs, as
they are easily cleaned. A large room
FORESTRY.
requires a larger rug, but whatever
its size, avoid large figures and strong
colors, choosing rather a small, someWhi le th is is not t he seas on for
what indistinct pattern. Employ the planting trees, the North Dakota Exdeeper shades of th e outer decora- periment Station is of the opinion,
tions of the room .
concurred in by the Minnesota Station ,
COURSE IN DO MEST IC ART.
The Agricultural Extension Division
offers the following course in Domestic
Art to the first two or thre e communities making request for it:
I-II. Two lessons in drafting and cutting underwear and materials used for
the same .
III. Drafting and making a shirt
waist, and fitting of the same. Also a
talk upon materials for shirt waist
suits.
IV-V. The drafting, fittin g and making of a seven and nine gored skirt.
A demonstration of cir cular, plaited
and other styles of skirts will be given.
VI. A lesson in shopping; how t o select materials, and everyday tests fo r
the same.
The course will b e in charge of a
competent instructor, and ·will cont inue
one week .
Any community desiring this course
will be required t o guarantee the attendance of fifteen or more ladies ; to
assist in advertising the course, and to
provide a suita ble room in which the
instruction may be given. The Extension Division will provide the necessary equipment, the instructor , and
pay all her necessary traveling expenses.
For further information, address the
Extension Divi sion, University Farm,
St. Paul, Minn .

EXPERIMENT STATION.
The Min nesota Expe rim e nt Statio n
advises farmers to make conditions
sanitary about the premises where
bogs are kept, which will ai d in preventing hog cholera. Never wait unti l
the animals are sick. If possible, prevent sickness from attacking them.
Give bogs plenty of clean pasture
where disease has not infected the
soil, and provide clean, wholesome
food; scald, disinfect and clean the
troughs and swill barrels while the
hogs are healthy. Do s o frequently
through the summer. Don't comJ?el
them to lie in their own oi: any other
filth. Clean quarters, clean food,
clean water, clean ai r are the best
preventatives against cholera. The
same ideas of cleanliness in quarters,
fo od, water and air also keep the farmers' family healthy; h is cattle and
horses Jiealthy; his poultry healthy.
Ha u ling Manure .-In the opinion of
the Minnesota Experiment Station
manure can be hauled and scattered
over some portion of the farm every
month of the year to good advantage.
It is much better to leave it on the
land than in the barn yard or in piles
near the farm buildings. The Station has found the manure spreader
a wonderful help in lightening the
work of unloading and obtaining a:n
even distribution o ver the soil.

that it is the time to prepare the
ground for tree planting next spri ng.
and a dvises the planting then of a
protecting hedge of willows, ten or
more rods from the buildings, on the
west, north and south sides. Inside
the willows the Station adv ises the
planting of elm, ash, birch, Colorado
blue spruce, etc. Plow the land as
early as possible this fall; and, if in
prairie, break, disc a n d subdue it s o
far as can be done this fall. Trees
do best on well a'nd long cultivated
land, but fair results may be obtained
on new land by preparing it well tbis
summer.

SEED CORN.
THE MINNESOTA SEED COR N
WEEK.
The Extension Division of the Minnesota Department of Agriculture is
insistent upon holding a seed corn selection week, f rom September 12 to 17,
next, throughout the state, and this
early impresses upon the farmers
the fact that there is no source from
which they can get bett er seed for the
main part of their crop than from a
variety of corn that has done well on
their own farms. In his circular, recently issued, Supt. Wilson, of the division, says : " Seed corn, to be reasonably sure of growing the following
year, should be selected early enough
in the fall so that it may become quite
thoroughly dried before cold weather,"
and that in this state it should be
picked and husked before October. It
is often possible to select enough
seed corn · in one day: to largely increase the value of the crop tbe following year over what the farmer
would receive if h e neglects to save
his seed in good condition, and con·
sequently is obliged to use weak seed.

POULTRY.
Dirty Eggs are grouped in three
classes in a bulletin published by the
Department of Agriculture, at '"'ash·
ington, as well as on the market.
"Plain dirties" are those lo wbich soil
adheres; ''stained," are those soiled
by contact with damp straw or other
material
discoloring
the
shell;
"smeared," are those covered with the
contents of broken eggs. The government bulletin says the farmers are
to blame for putting " plain dirties"
and "stained" eggs upon the market,
but that the "smeared" originate all
along the route from the farmer's
home to the consumer. Every farmer
will learn much about egg production
and the profit in poultry by asking the
Department of Agriculture, ·washing.
ton, lo send him ··Bureau of Animal
Industry Circular Xo. 140," which is
free for the asking.

